
I  R E J E C T 
 
                  
                 FUN-DA-MENT-AL 
 
 
I reject your truth    
cos its all a lie    
reject your proof and American pie    
Reject your labels I am what I am    
Reject your democracy its all a big sham    
Reject your hypocrisy that feeds your greed    
Reject your blood I reject your breed    
Reject your queen and her stolen crown    
Reject your morality that's fallen down    
Reject your media falsified news    
Reject your patronising liberal views    
Reject your company I reject your boss 
Reject your flag it's a crusader cross    
Reject your army That murders civilians    
Reject your exotic far pavilions    
Reject your nation reject your state    
Reject your offer of a firm hand shake    
    
Chorus    
 
I reject all your tricks and I    
Reject everything you stand for –  
we are born free enemy let me be    
I won't let you deceive me    
My people getting treated like weeta – 
put the sword to you 



 
I Reject your pork I reject your beer    
Reject your sympathy and crocodile tears    
Reject the left pseudo militant shit    
Reject your oath of citizenship    
Reject your thieving foreign polices    
Reject your deceitful devious qualities    
   
Reject your elitest congregation    
Reject your mini skirt liberation    
Reject your concept of integration    
Reject your arse lick no10 invitation    
Reject Tony Blair he's a fucking liar    
Reject your order of the British empire    
I respect the brother Benjamin Zephania    
Reject your hand picked muslims for hire    
Reject your justice it does'nt exist    
Reject your definition of a terrorist    
Chorus    
    
Yo I reject what do you all expect me to accept 
shit    
Look at the state of the world -    
head of state chase and rape little girls    
Cocaine alcohol flow thru their veins    
    
South America goes up in flames   
Africa bleeds  Asian unexplained 
Middles east cries in pain 
Reject your empire 
reject what your saying 
reject your entire set 



Have you no shame 
 
I I 
 
Chorus 
 
I reject your attempt to stop me talking   
Reject your theories professor dawkins   
Reject your wealth as a sign of status   
Reject your racists and the ones   
that hate us   
Reject your beauty and Barbie doll figure   
Reject the rappers that use the word   
Reject your banks that work on interest   
Reject like the liver that belongs to George Best   
Reject the parameters of your debate   
Reject your worship of United States   
Reject war on terror it's a war on islam   
Reject your attacks on Iraq Afghanistan   
Iran Kashmir Palestine Chechniya   
Reject your polluting oil guzzling cars   
Reject paper money and capitalist forces   
Reject your theft of our natural resources 
 
Chorus 
 
I reject all your tricks and  
I reject everything your stand for. 
 


